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A001 Lot of compo Dionne Quints by Madame Alexander & two – faced doll by 
Irma Park 

A002 Lot of 2 Bonnet head dolls & 2 tin wash stands 
A003 14 inch bisque incised 152, sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body 
A004 16 inch Compo incised F & B Patsy Joan, sleep eyes, molded hair 
A005 16 inch Bisque incised K * R Simon & Halbig 122, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

(no teeth), bent limb compo body 
A006 13 inch Compo incised Shirley Temple, sleep eyes, mohair wig, original 

clothes (socks replaced) 
A007 20 inch Hard plastic Toni incised Ideal Doll P – 93 
A008 26 inch Bisque shoulder head incised 1234, glass eyes, closed mouth, newer 

cloth body with compo limbs 
A009 15 inch Bisque shoulder head incised Miami Miss, Fawn Zeller, painted 

features, molded hair, original clothes,  (melting) 
A010 10 inch Cloth Bing doll, painted features & hair 
A011 11 inch Compo incised Shirley Temple, sleep eyes, mohair wig, original 

clothes 
A012 Lot of large framed Shirley Temple pictures, 2 movie posters -Wee Willie 

Winkie & Heidi, Shirley Temple ads, etc 
A013 Doll Trunk filled with doll clothes, hats, etc 
A014 Lot of Palmer Cox Brownies, toys, tin pail, etc 
A015 17 inch Sasha Prince Gregor, light brown hair, #185 A, #1985 / 2468 in 

original box with certificate 
A016 Teacher Addition of pre – primer program of Dick and Jane, 26 inches x 19 

inches based type book for classroom use, beautiful colored pictures to teach 
reading  Dick, Jane and Family 

A017 Lot of Vintage ladies clothing 
A018 Lot of Vintage children’s clothing 
A019 Ladies vintage Two piece black walking suit & slip 
A020 Lot of Vintage ladies clothing 
A021 18 inch Black islander by Norah Wellings, glass eyes, mohair wig, shirt is open 

on two sides to hold hankies, etc 
A022 7 ½ inch Bisque shoulder head incised Simon & Halbig 1160, glass eyes, 

original wig, cloth body with bisque limbs 
A023 Lot of 2 cloth dolls – Norah Wellings black doll and doll Made in Italy 
A024 Lot of 2 early Ladies bonnets & straw hat 
A025 13 inch Bisque incised D, glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel neck, kid body 

with blue sateen corset, bisque arms 
A026 20 inch Bisque solid dome head incised G. K, glass eyes, (as is), closed 

mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), kid body with bisque arms 
A027 Red silk cord child’s bonnet with Boston label, silk shirred wide brim, red 

satin ribbon trim  
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A028 19 inch Bisque shoulder head incised 154, sleep eyes, (flake on eye rim), open 
mouth, kid body with bisque arms 

A029 9 inch Bisque incised 3-0, painted eyes, open mouth, (flake on molded tongue), 
painted hair, bent-limb, compo body 

A030 Lot of 2 dolls – 8 inch bisque incised K B & 9 inch bisque incised Germany O 
A031 16 inch Bisque incised 1920 S P S, glass eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo 

body 
A032 15 inch Compo Uneeda Biscuit Boy, sleep eyes, original clothes, (pants 

replaced), with Uneeda Biscuit tin & saltine cracker commemorative 
package 

A033 19 inch Bisque incised Am 390, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A034 Lot of 9 inch Compo George & Martha Washington by F & B, painted 

features, (flaking), mohair wigs, one heart bracelet, original clothes, (pants & 
vest replaced on George)  

A035 12 inch Bisque incised 41 22 glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), 
(hairline on forehead), BJCB 

A036 Lot of 2 dolls – 10 inch RA, original clothes, original box & 9 ½ inch incised 
X, original dress 

A037 11 inch Compo incised F & B Patsy, sleep eyes, mohair wig, original shoes 
A038 Lot of 2 dolls - 11 ½  bisque incised with a horse shoe symbol & 11 inch 

bisque incised L. W & Co. 
A039  12 inch Bisque Turned solid dome shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, 

pierced ears, (pitting in bisque), kid body with bisque arms 
A040 24 inch Bisque incised The Dollar Princess, sleep eyes, (chip on eye rim), open 

mouth, BJCB 
A041  24 inch Compo incised E I H Co, sleep eyes, open  mouth, (flaking), cloth 

body with compo limbs, original dress & hat 
A042 26 inch Bisque incised Heinrich Handwerk, Simon Halbig, sleep eyes, open 

mouth, pierced ears, BJCB 
A043 18 inch Compo Boy by Rios Doll Co, Spain, sleep flirty eyes, original clothes 
A044 18 inch Compo Boy by Rios Doll Co Spain, sleep eyes, original clothes 
A045 8 inch Painted bisque incised “Just Me”, sleep eyes, closed mouth, 5 piece 

compo body, original clothes 
A046 27 inch Bisque incised L Made in Germany 15, sleep eyes, open mouth, (head 

repaired), BJCB 
A047 27 inch Bisque incised AM 390, glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A048 26 inch Compo girl doll by Rios Doll Co of Spain, sleep eyes, closed mouth, 

swivel waist 
A049 26 inch Compo boy doll by Rios Doll Co of Spain, sleep flirty eyes, (nicks 

around eye rims), closed mouth, swivel waist 
A050 17 inch Compo shoulder head, glass eyes, open mouth, cloth body with kid 

arms 
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A051 10 inch Bisque incised COPR by Grace S. Putnam, sleep eyes, (chip on left eye 
rim), cloth body with remains of Bye-lo stamp, celluloid hands 

A052 28 inch Bisque incised A 13 M, sleep eyes, open mouth, French style compo 
body 

A053 17 inch Compo by Rios Doll Co of Spain, sleep eyes, open mouth, (crazing), 
original clothes 

A054 20 inch Compo by Rios Doll Co of Spain, sleep flirty eyes, open mouth, 
original clothes 

A055 Lot of doll accessories – photo album, shell purse, brush, gloves, etc 
A056 Lot of doll accessories – shoes, pocketbooks, shell purse, needle case, compact, 

etc 
A057 Lot of assorted doll’s & children’s shoes & socks 
A058 Lot of sterling silver rattles & pocket books 
A059 18 inch Compo by Rios of Spain, sleep eyes, original clothes 
A060 14 inch Compo by Rios of Spain, glass eyes, original clothes 
A061 15 inch Bisque incised France J V with Anchor symbol, sleep eyes, (flake on 

eye rim, factory chips on inner head rim), BJCB 
A062 13 inch Bisque incised COPR, Grace S. Putnam, sleep eyes, cloth body with 

remains of  Bye – Lo stamp, celluloid hands 
A063 23 inch Bisque incised AM 390, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A064 18 inch Bisque incised NO 760013 Nippon, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A065 19 inch Wax over compo shoulder head, glass eyes, pierced ears, cloth body 

with compo limbs 
A066 18 inch China shoulder head, painted features, molded black hair with 

curls at forehead, molded snood, cloth body 
A067 18 inch Bisque shoulder head incised 7 1/2 , sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig 

pull), oil cloth body with bisque arms 
A068 23 inch Bisque incised S, PB in a star, H, 1909, sleep eyes, open mouth, (wig 

pulls), BJCB 
A069 23 inch Bisque incised PANSY 2, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A070 24 inch Bisque incised Queen Louise Germany, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A071 15 inch Celluloid incised K*R, sleep eyes, open mouth, (head cracked), five 

piece composition body 
A072 24 inch Bisque incised Heinrick Handwerk, Simon Halbig, glass eyes, open 

mouth, pierced ears (nicked), BJCB 
A073 32 inch Wax over composition shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, newer 

cloth body with wax over composition arms and composition legs 
A074 14 inch Bisque American School Boy shoulder head incised 10/0, glass eyes, 

blond molded hair, cloth body with bisque arms 
A075 22 inch Composition incised Shirley Temple 22, sleep eyes, splattered, open 

mouth, Shirley Temple pin. 
A076 Lot of 20 inch bisque shoulder head incised 154, sleep eyes, open mouth, 
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(hairline back of head), kid body with bisque arms, dressed as Little Red 
Riding Hood, plush wolf with rubber face and Red Riding Hood book, dishes 
and accessories 

A077 23 inch Bisque incised “Willy” with shamrock symbol, Limbach, sleep eyes, 
open mouth, BJCB 

A078 25 inch Bisque incised S, PB in a Star H, 1909, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A079 24 inch bisque incised K&R Simon Halbig 403, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

pierced ears, BJCB 
A080 14 inch Bisque French Fashion incised 2, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced 

ears, swivel neck, (head repaired), kid body 
A081 16 inch Bisque incised Germany Kiddijoy, sleep eyes, cloth body, with 

celluloid hands 
A082 16 inch Schoenhut, painted features and hair, spring jointed with replacement 

stand 
A083 22 inch papier mache, with M&S Superior label,  painted features, black 

molded hair ( head repainted ), cloth body with kid arms, ( 1 hand missing ) 
A084 20 inch Bisque incised 171, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A085 22 inch Bisque incised A.W & Co. AM, sleep eyes, open mouth, (strawline on 

check), BJCB 
A086 22 inch Bisque incised G&S, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A087 24 inch bisque incised AM 390 A7M, glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A088 Lot of five white Victorian children’s dresses and christening gown 
A089 19 ½ inch Composition, Jennie by Vogue, Sleep eyes, open mouth, mohair 

wig, original tagged clothes, with additional outfit 
A090 20 inch Composition shoulder head, sleep eyes, open mouth, cloth jointed body 

with composition limbs 
A091 14 inch hard plastic Mary Hoyer with additional outfits 
A092 21 inch Bisque shoulder head incised Mabel, sleep eyes, open mouth, kid body 

with bisque arms 
A093 23 inch Bisque incised G&S Germany, sleep eyes, open mouth, (chip on inner 

head rim), BJCB 
A094 Lot of two Baby dolls, 10 inch dream Baby and 9 inch MB Japan Baby with 

chair 
A095 19 inch Portrait Jumeau Fashion, glass eyes, (small nick on eye rim), 

closed mouth, pierced ears, swivel neck, (chip and hairline above left ear), 
cloth body with kid arms 

A096 22 inch Bisque incised MB Japan, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A097 30 inch Composition shoulder head incised F&B Luvums, sleep eyes, open 

mouth, human hair wig, swivel neck, cloth body with composition limbs, F&B 
heart bracelet 

A098 15 inch Bisque shoulder head incised 3/0, glass eyes, open mouth, (tiny nick on 
back shoulder plate), cloth body with new bisque arms 
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A099 22 inch composition incised Shirley Temple Ideal, sleep eyes, (splattered), 
open mouth, original shoes & socks with Shirley Temple pin 

A100 Lot of vintage children’s clothing 
A101 18 inch Composition girl by Rios Doll Co. of Spain, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

pierced ears, original clothes 
A102 Lot of three dolls, 12 inch Rios of Spain doll, 10 inch SFBJ 60 Paris and 9 inch 

incised Made in Germany 
A103 12 inch Key wind waltzing lady incised 2, glass eyes, pierced ears, (nicked 

and one broken through), swivel neck, (chip on neck), bisque arms, clothes 
sewn on, in glass dome, working condition 

A104 Lot of two doll chairs 
A105 Child’s press back rocker 
A106 36 inch Bisque incised JDK260, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A107 French game, “French Lessons AT Play Time”, a Lotto game with good color, 

Made in Germany for F.A.O. Schwartz, NY 
A108 14 inch bisque incised Tynie baby incised 1924 E.I. Horseman Co., sleep 

eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with composition hands 
A109 Lot of French tea set in original box, (not complete) and early corn husk doll 

with paper face 
A110 25 inch Wax over composition shoulder head, glass eyes, cloth body with new 

kid arms 
A111 17 inch China shoulder head, painted features, black molded hair, (scrape on 

tip of nose, chip on back shoulder plate), cloth body with china arms 
A112 Schoenhut Brown Bear with glass eyes 
A113 Schoenhut Alligator, painted eyes, (leather feet as is) 
A114 Schoenhut Bear, painted eyes 
A115 Lot of glass – eyed Schoenhut Donkey and painted – eye Elephant 
A116 Schoenhut Camel 
A117 Lot of painted eye Donkey and Elephant 
A118 24 inch Wax over papier mache shoulder head, glass eyes, cloth body 
A119 Lot of two china shoulder head dolls, 22 inch blond china and 6 inch black 

haired china 
A120 Lot of 18 inch china shoulder head and 9 inch bonnet head 
A121 Steiff Ermine “Wiggy” with tag, no button 
A122 Thirteen pieces of early blue and white floral pattern transfer ware doll 

dishes 
A122A Child’s slant desk on cabriole legs 
A123 Three drawer walnut chest with serpentine front, French provincial feet, 

(missing 2 knobs) 
A124 18 inch Portrait Jumeau incised 8, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears 

(nicked), 8 ball straight  wrist French composition body with Jumeau 
stamp, original clothes, shoes signed E. Jumeau Paris 
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A125 14 inch Portrait Jumeau incised 2/0, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, 
French jointed composition body, shoes signed with star symbol, Paris, 
Depose 

A126 12 inch Bru Brevete incised 3/0, glass eyes, closed mouth, kid body, (split 
at knee), with bisque hands, (2 fingers broken on right hand), shoes signed 
Paris Depose with Bee symbol 

A127 12 inch Steiff Boy with button, glass eyes, mohair wig, center seam on face, 
(many moth holes & wear, as is) 

A128 14 inch Portrait Jumeau incised 2/0, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears 
(nicked), 8 ball straight wrist French composition body 

A129 4 inch Black all bisque, glass eyes, closed mouth, swivel neck, 5 piece body 
with bare feet, original type crochet outfit with beads 

A130 4 inch All bisque boy, glass eyes, closed mouth, original wig, 5 piece body 
with painted shoes and socks, original clothes with remains of original tag 
on back 

A131 4 inch All bisque, glass eyes, closed mouth, original mohair wig, 5 piece 
body with painted black knee socks and shoes, original navy outfit 

A132 6 inch All bisque incised 12, solid dome head, swivel neck, 5 piece body 
with painted black knee socks and shoes, original Regional type outfit 

A133 Lot of three all bisque dolls in wicker basket 
A134 7 inch All bisque incised G.K 1417, glass eyes, closed mouth (hairline on 

forehead), swivel neck, 5 piece body with painted white socks and black 
shoes 

A135 French Doll’s size dresser mirror, gilded metal stand w/ oval bevel glass 
mirror, candle holders on either side, and two Limoge plates set onto the 
metalwork  

A136 Marklin Doll’s carriage, 9 inches long, white & pink w/ gold decoration, 
folding hood, (melting fabric & part of the front metal crest is missing)  

A137 15 inch bisque head incised with the Schmitt, Crossed Swords in a Shield, 
glass eyes, closed mouth, mohair wig, early costume and hat, (as found), 
pierced ears, jointed compo French body w/ Schmitt Mark 

A138 12 inch bisque incised 000 with the Schmitt Crossed Swords in a Shield, 
glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, (nicked), (hairline on forehead), 
mohair wig, early costume and hat (as found) jointed compo French body 
w/ Schmitt mark 

A139 Lot of two 4 inch black all-bisque boy & girl dolls, boy has glass eyes, 
closed mouth, swivel  neck, girl has painted features swivel neck, both have 
5-piece bodies w/ bare feet in original clothes 

A140 8 ¼ inch Steiner incised A Paris, stamped “Le Parisien”, glass eyes, closed 
mouth, pierced ears, (factory flaw on nose, tiny chip at neck edge), 5 piece 
compo body stamped Bebe “Le Parisien” Modsille d’or, Paris, w/ wardrobe 

A141 14 ½ inch Portrait Jumeau incised 2/0, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced 
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ears, (restoration to the right side of face, chip at neck edge), mohair wig, 
early costume and hat (as found) 8-ball, straight-wrist French compo 
body, shoes marked w/ Standing Lady, Depose  

A142 14 inch Portrait Jumeau incised 5, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, 
(nicked), mohair wig, early costume and hat (as found), French,  jointed 
compo body w/ Jumeau sticker 

A143 Doll’s size Blue Metal Carriage w/ gold trim – 5 inches long 
A144 Marklin Carriage, 8 ½ inches long, white w/ gold decoration 
A145 Lot of post cards, Valentines, Victorian Scraps 
A146 Lot of assorted Doll’s Clothes 
A146A Original doll Dress of purple silk, with shirred front, ecru lace trim, 6 ¼  

inches from shoulder to hem, 3 ½ inch sleeve length, 8 inches around the 
dropped waist 

A147 White silk doll’s parasol with fringe, 7 inches long 
A147A Pink silk doll’s parasol with ecru lace, 5 ½ inches long, (fabric meeting) 
A147B Lot of two doll parasols, 9 inches and 7 inches 
A147C Lot of three doll parasols 
A147D Doll’s silk parasol, 7 ½ inches long 
A148 Lot of two all bisque bathing beauties, one with mask and guitar, (one 

repaired)  
A149 Lot of three all bisque bathing beauties, two have original bathing suits, 

(missing one wig) 
A150 Lot of three French Court doll house dolls in 18th Century style clothing 
A151 Lot of two carved wood doll house dolls with painted features 
A152 Marklin Stroller, stamped under seat, 6 inches tall, 4 inches long 
A153 Lot of two doll house dolls, one incised S + H 1160 
A154 7 inch bisque shoulder head incised S + H 1160, glass eyes, closed mouth, 

cloth body with bisque limbs, dressed as a maid 
A155 8 inch bisque shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with 

bisque limbs, dressed as a nurse maid 
A156 Lot of two doll house doll men, one with cane and one with glasses 
A157 Lot of two doll house dolls – mother and son 
A158 15 inch French Fashion incised 2, glass eyes, closed mouth, pierced ears, 

swivel neck, (head cracked), kid body with green oval stamp “Au Pardis 
Des Efants” 

A159 Marklin carriage, 9 inches long, white “wicker” look with gold design, 
folding hood, (fabric melting) 

A160 Unusual 6 inch Black Mammy, (lower arm missing),  entire figure waxed 
A161 Small white metal carriage with all bisque baby 
A162 Doll’s French Cabinet, serpentine front, painted features, gold metal trim, 

11 inches tall, 11 inches wide and 4 inches deep 
A163 Lot of doll clothes, socks, etc 
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A163A Trunk with doll clothes 
A163B Lot of  four doll hats 
A164 Lot of three doll hats 
A164A Lot of four doll hats 
A165 Lot of two small bisque shoulder head dolls with glass eyes 
A166 Carved Meerschaum pipe made into a Marotte 
A167 Three drawer chest with spring loaded drawers, 12 ½ inches tall, 17 inches 

wide and  10 inches deep 
A168 Chest with open cupboard top, 27 inches tall, 19 inches wide and 10 inches 

deep  
A169 Lot of assorted fabric, lace and trims  
A170 Box lot of doll clothes 
A170A 11 ½ inch Mason and Taylor wood doll, composition head with painted 

features and blond molded hair, jointed wood body with spoon type hands 
and blue metal feet 

A170B 15 inch bisque incised S & H 949, glass eyes, closed mouth, BJCB 
A170C 15 inch Steiff mohair kangaroo with baby in pouch, both have glass eyes 

and Steiff button 
A170D 12 inch wax shoulder head lady, painted features, cloth body with kid 

arms, on wood platform 
A170E 25 inch poured wax shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, inset mohair 

wig, cloth body with wax over composition arms with molded gloves, 
composition legs with stockings and garters 

A170F 34 inch bisque incised S+H Santa, sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, 
original wig, BJCB 

A170G 26 inch Lenci lady, painted features, mohair wig, original clothes 
A170H 12 inch Lenci girl, painted features, mohair wig, original clothes, (missing skirt 

& shoes) 
A170I Lot of two 9 inch Lenci girls, original clothes, one has Lenci tag 
A170J Lot of 2 17 inch Skookum Indians 
A170K Lot of two 18 inch rabbits, glass eyes, (one eye missing), mohair heads, 

cloth bodies with large felt covered feet 
A170L 16 inch Early Raggedy Ann, button eyes, brown yarn hair, painted 

features, striped fabric legs, wood heart, original clothes 
A170M 23 inch Bisque incised Limoge, France, glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, 

(nicked), French jointed composition body 
A170N 1980’s Edition R. John Wright 20 inch life size Pooh & 10 inch Piglet in 

original box 
A170O 1980’s Edition R. John Wright Christopher Robin & Winnie the Pooh in 

original box, (original label in box) 
A170P 1980’s Edition R. John Wright 6 inch Piglet 
A170Q 1980’s Edition R. John Wright 10 inch EEyore 
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A170R 1980’s Edition R. John Wright 10” Tigger 
A170S 1980’s Edition R. John Wright 9 ½ inch Kanga & Roo 
A170T Lot of 5 ½ inch cloth Punch & Judy, velveteen faces, with embroidered 

features, original clothes (damage to Punch’s legs) 
A170U 22 inch Gold jointed mohair bear, glass eyes, dressed 
A170V Gold mohair bear on wheels, 13 inches long, button eyes, iron wheels 
A170W 19 inch Bisque shoulder head incised Limoge, Cherie 2, glass eyes, open 

mouth, cloth body with bisque limbs 
A170X 19 inch Punch & Judy puppets, wood heads with molded hats and painted 

features, wood arms on Judy, wood arms and legs on Punch 
A170Y 30 inch Bisque incised S, PB in a star H, 914, sleep eyes, open mouth, (tiny 

chip near left stringing hole), BJCB 
A170Z Lot of vintage clothes, etc. 
A171 Doll’s green five piece bedroom set – bed with quilt, commode, ( doors 

replaced ), table and two chairs 
A172 21 inch bisque incised Am 1894, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A173 24 inch bisque incised AM 390, glass eyes, open mouth,  

( factory chip at neck edge ), BJCB 
A174 Doll’s wire stroller 
A175 24 inch Chase doll, painted features and hair, Chase stamp on leg, with 

white ball and stick high chair 
A176 27 inch pink-tint China shoulder head, painted features, covered wagon style, 

molded hair, ( possible repair on shoulder ), replaced body with kid arms 
A177 15 inch reinforced wax shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth body 

with wax, over compo limbs, original type clothes 
A178 24 inch bisque incised Heinrick Handwerck Simon Halbig, sleep eyes, open 

mouth, ( teeth replaced ), pierced ears,     
( nicked ), BJCB 

A179 14 inch black cloth doll, shoe button eyes set into cloth, embroidered lashes 
and brows, embroidered mouth with teeth, caracal wig, original clothes, 
cloth body with possibly  composition legs 

A180 17 inch wax over composition shoulder head, sleep eyes, closed mouth, cloth 
body with composition limbs 

A181 19 inch bisque incised AB6 1352, sleep eyes, open mouth,   ( wig pulls), bent 
limb composition body  

A182 25 inch bisque incised Queen Louise, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A183 14 inch cloth Babyland Rag, painted features, original clothes 
A184 15 inch tall felt horse on wheels, glass eyes, leather saddle, wood wheels 
A185 Lot of three wood dolls – 12 inch peg wooden peddler, 10 ½ inch doll with red 

painted torso and 7 inch carved wood jointed doll 
A186 12 inch papier mache shoulder head, glass eyes, cloth body with papier mache 

arms, ( arms as is ) 
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A187 24 inch papier mache shoulder head, painted features, blond molded hair, ( 
repainted ), cloth body 

A188 10 inch bisque incised Kiddijoy, sleep eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with 
composition arms, original clothes 

A189 Lot of two printed cloth dolls 
A190 Lot of three China shoulder head dolls 
A191 Metal French Carriage by REO with vinyl hood 
A192 Lot of three Steiff Animals – monkey hand puppet, Gussy cat and lamb 
A193 Lot of Dream Baby and Composition Dionne Baby by Madame Alexander 
A194 Lot of three Steiff animals – Tiger, Bear on wheels and Rabbit 
A195 Lot of three Steiff animals – Leo Lion, mouse and wild boar 
A196 Lot of two dolls – papier mache doll and bisque shoulder head baby 
A197 Lot of three Steiff animals – Grissy Donkey, Lamb and Jolanthe Pig 
A197A 16 inch jointed plush bear, glass eyes, dressed 
A197B Lot of two dolls, Mad Hatter and Dopey by Jerri McCloud 
A197C Needlepoint Fairy Tale rug 43” x 28” 
A198 10 inch bisque incised FS + CO 1272, sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb 

composition body 
A199 14 inch bisque shoulder head laughing boy incised 34 Germany 5, intaglio 

eyes, open closed smiling mouth with two molded teeth, painted hair, kid body, 
( leaking ), with bisque arms 

A200 Salesman sample ice cream maker with label “White MT. Junior, MFG. by 
the White MT. Freezer Co., Nashua, N.H.” ( Missing one metal strap and 
canister cover ) 

A201 Lot of two cloth dolls – 13 inch Bruckner, original clothes and Black 
American cloth doll with painted face and original dress from the Mary 
Merritt Museum 

A202 11 inch Schoenhut walking doll, painted features, original wig, ( scrapes on 
face ), no repaint, ( arm as is ) 

A203 14 inch hard plastic “Little Women” Amy by Madame Alexander, sleep 
eyes, original tagged clothes 

A204 14 inch hard plastic “Little Women” Meg, by Madame Alexander, sleep 
eyes, original tagged clothes 

A205 Lot of five dolls – four all bisque and one composition with molded hat 
A206 Large bisque head incised Fulper, glass eyes, open mouth, 21 inch head 

circumference 
A207 Lot of eleven miniature bears – Steiff, Schuco and artist bears 
A208 8 ½ inch bisque incised AM 990, sleep eyes, straight leg five piece 

composition toddler body 
A209 Lot of ladies beaded cape, high button shoes, French leather gloves, glove 

stretcher, pink parasol, silk handkerchief, case, etc  
A210 Lot of assorted doll sized purses 
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A211 Lot of two piano babies and bisque figurine 
A212 Lot of two Madame Alexander dolls, 15 inch McGuffey Anna and 12 inch 

Janie 
A213 Lot of two Madame Alexander Cissette dolls, Southern Belle and Sleeping 

Beauty, original clothes, ( Southern Belle missing shoes and Sleeping Beauty 
missing crown)  

A214 20 inch Kelly by Madame Alexander, sleep eyes, swivel waist, original clothes 
A215 16 inch  A. Marque replica by Butler 
A216 24 inch bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 250, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

BJCB 
A217 27 inch bisque incised Am390, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A218 19 inch China shoulder head incised Germany 5, painted features, molded 

black hair, cloth body with china arms and bisque legs 
A219 32 inch bisque incised A15M, sleep eyes, open mouth, fur brows, BJCB 
A220 13 inc felt doll, painted features, mohair wig original clothes 
A221 9 inch bisque, shoulder head incised FG in a scroll, glass eyes, closed 

mouth, pierced ears, cardboard, wood and wire body with bisque arms, 
mounted on cloth covered base 

A222 Lot of three China shoulder head dolls – 7 inches, 10 inches and 11 inches 
A223 13 inch bisque incised 152, sleep eyes, open mouth, ( head glues into neck 

socket ), bent limb composition body 
A224 10 inch bisque shoulder head American School Boy incised 30/B Germany, 

glass eyes, closed mouth, blond molded hair, cloth body with composition 
limbs, ( feet as is ) 

A225 Lot of four all bisque dolls and small bisque Piano Baby 
A226 Lot of two dolls – 5 ½ inch doll house lady and 6 inch bisque incised Heubach 

Koppeldorf  250 , sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece composition body with 
painted shoes and socks, original clothes 

A227 Lot of five mini dolls and Tiny frozen Charlotte 
A228 21 inch Tin shoulder head doll, glass eyes, open mouth, cloth body with 

composition arms 
A229 Lot of wicker doll swing and 7 ½ inch bisque incised HS, glass eyes, ( as is ), 

cloth body with bisque arms 
A230 13 inch bisque shoulder head, painted features, new kid body with bisque limbs 
A231 Lot of three dolls – 11 inch stone bisque shoulder head with molded hair, 

molded blouse, cloth body with stone bisque limbs and two cloth dolls Bernard 
RAUCA 

A232 Lot of 20 inch China shoulder head ( shoulder cracked ) and old glass dome 
with wood base 

A233 Lot of three China shoulder head dolls – 6 ½ inch, 6 ½ inch and 13 ½ inch 
A234 8 ½ inch bisque incised Made in Germany 155, sleep eyes, open mouth, ( 

hairline at back of head ), 5 piece composition body with painted socks and 
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shoes 
A235 9 inch “Shoki, The Devil Chaser”, glass eyes, black beard, original clothes, 

with letter from owner and how he acquired doll in Japan 
A236 8 inch Ginny by Vogue, MLW in tagged outfit, with trunk and additional 

outfits 
A237 17 pieces of Kilgore doll house furniture 
A238 Lot of all bisque Kewpie Bride and Groom and Kewpie Card 
A239 Lot of six all bisque dolls and three doll’s petticoats 
A240 Box lot of matted Godey Prints, vintage ads, fashion magazines and old 

photographs 
A241 Lot of early fashion magazines 
A242 Lot of lace, trim, doll clothes, etc 
A243 Lot of two parasols 
A244 Lot of early fashions magazines 
A245 34 inch papier mache shoulder head, glass eyes, cloth body with composition 

arms 
A246 8 inch Vogue Strung Ginny in red carrying case with additional clothes, shoes, 

etc 
A247 22 inch bisque incised with cross symbol 1912, glass eyes, open mouth, ( straw 

line above left brow ), BJCB 
A248 Lot of two bisque shoulder head dolls – H. Koppelsdorf 275 + Lilly 
A249 Lot of two dolls – Schoenhut + Hoffmeister and doll incised Welch 
A250 Lot of four dolls 
A251 35 inch Ideal Patti Play Pal, original clothes 
A252 18 inch composition shoulder head incised F + B Rosemary, sleep eyes, open 

mouth, cloth body with composition limbs, original clothes 
A253 23 inch hard plastic walker incised Alexander, sleep eyes, walking type body 
A254 14 inch Oriental Ichimatsu type doll, glass eyes, swivel head, body has working 

squeaker, papier mache limbs 
A255 11 inch bisque incised Germany 310 AM, sleep, side glancing eyes, closed 

mouth, 5 piece composition body with painted shoes and socks 
A256 38 inch papier mache shoulder head, glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with 

composition limbs 
A257 23 inch bisque shoulder head incised 1999 K made in Germany, sleep eyes, 

open mouth, cloth body with celluloid arms 
A258 13 inch bisque incised AM 390, sleep eyes, open mouth,  

( wig glued down ), BJ composition toddler body 
A259 19 inch cloth Dora Petzoldt, molded cloth head with painted features, 

mohair wig, cloth body 
A260 15 inch China shoulder head, partial original label on back plate, painted 

features, blond molded hair, cloth printed body of international flags, China 
limbs 
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A261 17 inch cloth man, finely embroidered features, hair and moustache, 
originally from the Zelda Cushner Collection, blue ribbon 1995 

A262 22 inch brown jointed mohair bear, shoe button eyes 
A263 Early watercolor or three animals dressed in Victorian Clothing, rear view, 

Titled “young Ladies”, A.A. Dawkins Bineen, September 1856, written on 
back 

A264 Tin Pram by Ohio art with two 5 inch jointed mohair monkeys  
A265 32 inch black wooden marionette, painted features, original clothes 
A266 14 inch Dutch boy, pottery head, painted features, cigarette in mouth, original 

tag 
A267 Lot of four papier mache head marionettes in New York hat box 
A268 27 inch Steiff Teddy 1907 jointed mohair bear, #367 of 5000 in original box 

with certificate 
A269 Lot of six storybook dolls in original clothes and book on storybook dolls 
A269A Artist bride doll by Jon McLean of New Zealand, limited edition #3 of 10, 

glass eyes, ornate beaded gown 
A270 Lot of five storybook dolls, original clothes, two are in original boxes 
A271 Lot of two 8 inch Vogue dolls – Wee Imp – one in tagged Vogue outfit 
A272 16 inch black Sasha girl, original clothes 
A273 16 inch black Sasha boy, original clothes 
A274 Lot of two 11 inch Sasha Babies,  original clothes 
A275 16 inch Sasha boy, original clothes 
A276 Lot of two Sasha dolls - Blonde Boy and Girl 
A277 Lot of two large wax dolls of an elderly man and woman, cloth bodies 
A278 17 inch Dutch Boy and Dutch Girl, pottery heads with painted features and 

molded hair, walking type bodies, original clothes 
A279 Lot of three wax dolls, elderly man and woman seated in chairs and Abe 

Lincoln 
A280 Lot of two dolls – Ginnette by Vogue and Ginny wardrobe with clothes and 

shoes 
A281 Early Fisher Price Gold Star Stage Coach with stage coach driver and two 

horses 
A282 Lot of doll accessories, baskets and ladies hair combs, etc 
A283 Lot of vintage Halloween noise makers 
A284 Lot of vintage New Years noise makers, horns and party hats 
A285 Lot of American Girl doll, wooden wardrobe and many outfits and accessories 
A286 Lot of two shoulder head dolls – 18 inch AM 370 and 19 inch Heubach 
A287 13 inch composition, unmarked, sleep eyes, open mouth, mohair wig, original 

clothes, and Shirley Temple rain cape and matching umbrella 
A288 Black Baby Mo by Annette Hinetedt in original box with COA 
A289 Junka by Annette Hinstedt in original box with COA 
A290 Kima by Annette Hinstedt in original box with COA 
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A291 16 inch bisque incised Heubach Koppeldorf 300, sleep eyes, open mouth, bent 
limb composition body in early wooden box with quilt and bear 

A292 Lot of two dolls – 15 inch composition incised F + B and 7 inch Ruth Gibbs 
Doll 

A293 20 inch bisque incised Germany C 3, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A294 16 inch bisque shoulder head incised 1894, glass eyes, open mouth, kid body 

with bisque arms 
A295 12 inch composition Snow White by Madame Alexander, painted features, 

Mohair wig, original tagged clothes in original box ( no cover ) 
A296 19 inch Chase, painted features and hair, cloth body with Chase stamp on 

leg 
A297 13 inch Lenci girl, painted features, mohair wig, original clothes 
A298 13 inch composition incised Shirley Temple, sleep eyes, open mouth, 

original wig, original clothes 
A299 Antique doll hammock  
A300 22 inch composition Little Genius baby incised Alexander, sleep eyes, 

mohair wig, cloth body with composition limbs, original tagged clothes in 
original box 

A301 Lot of two dolls, 25 inch bisque incised KH, sleep eyes, open mouth, ( hairline 
on neck), BJCB, ( not strung) and 14 inch bisque shoulder head incised 1894, 
sleep eyes, open mouth, kid body with bisque arms 

A302 Lot of 18 inch bisque incised AM 1894, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB and 15 
inch celluloid doll 

A303 Lot of three strung Vogue Ginny dolls with clothing, some tagged 
A304 Nine pieces of Petite Princess furniture in original boxes 
A305 Nine pieces of Petite Princess furniture in original boxes 
A306 Ginny trunk with tagged clothes and shoes 
A307 Lot of Ginny tagged clothes and shoes 
A308 Lot of Vogue Strung Ginny suitcase filled with clothes, some tagged 
A309 Lot of Vogue Jill with additional clothing, shoes and accessories 
A310 Lot of two Skookum Indians and papoose ( missing one foot ), and six all 

bisque dolls incised Japan original box 
A311 18 inch “Wanda the walking Doll” in original clothing, working condition 
A312 Singer Featherweight sewing machine, 3-110 in carrying case 
A312A Vintage net bedspread with ribbon embroidery of flower baskets and garlands 

with matching pillow sham and scarves 
A313 22 inch jointed mohair bear, glass eyes, pads recovered 
A314 19 inch China shoulder head incised 4, painted features, molded hair, cloth 

body with bisque arms and composition legs 
A315 16 inch composition incised Shirley Temple, sleep eyes,  

( splattered ), open mouth, mohair wig, original clothes 
A316 16 inch bisque incised AM 1894, glass eyes, open mouth, ( wig glued down), 
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stick leg composition body, original clothes 
A317 Lot of vintage jointed mohair bear and Steiff jointed mohair bear 
A318 Lot of assorted shoes – pairs and singles 
A319 Pair of 10 inch Lenci dolls, painted features, mohair wig, original clothes 

with Lenci Tags 
A320 Lot of Vintage hats and ostrich plumes 
A321 Lot of two 6 inch bisque head dolls – incised 340 and  

S + H 1160 
A322 Lot of assorted shoes – pairs and singles 
A323 Lot of vintage hats 
A324 12 inch China shoulder head, bald head Beidemier, painted features, 

mohair wig, cloth body with parian limb 
A325 Lot of small all bisque dolls, China dolls, etc 
A326 18 inch Black bisque incised 50 R DEO, glass eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, ( 

wig glued down ), BJCB 
A327 17 inch bisque incised AM 390, glass eyes, open mouth,  

( wig glued down), ( nick on eye rim), BJCB 
A328 Child’s wooden rocking horse with seat 
A329 Lot of two artist dolls – Ann Story by Mirren Barrie and Bobby by Fawn Zeller 

– from the Zelda Cushner Collection 
A330 19 inch papier mache shoulder head, painted features, molded black hair, cloth 

body with bisque arms and china legs 
A331 15 inch jointed mohair teddy bear, glass eyes 
A332 14 inch bisque shoulder head incised 1900, glass eyes, open mouth, kid body 

with bisque arms 
A333 13 inch bisque incised ABT 6, sleep eyes, open mouth, five piece composition 

body, original clothes 
A334 22 inch papier mache shoulder head, painted features, molded hair, pierced 

ears, cloth body 
A335 15 inch bisque shoulder head incised 162, glass eyes, open mouth, pierced 

eyes, kid body with bisque arms 
A336 12inch bisque shoulder head incised with horse shoe symbol 1902, glass eyes, 

open mouth, kid body with bisque arms 
A337 10 inch celluloid incised made in USA, painted features, mohair wig, bent 

limb, celluloid body 
A338 14 inch bisque incised AM 390, glass eyes, open mouth, fur eyebrows, BJCB 
A339 14 inch bisque incised Copr by Grace Story Putnam, sleep eyes, closed mouth, 

cloth body, ribbon third place 
A340 16 inch wood artist Manikin 
A341 16 inch bisque incised AM 390, sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB 
A342 35 inch printed cloth doll by “The Toy Works”, red hair, elaborate flowered 

costume 
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